ISRAEL
HARNESSING INNOVATION TO LEAVE NO ONE BEHIND
ISRAEL'S TOTAL POPULATION AND IMMIGRATION, 1948-2017

1948-1952
- General population: 55%
- Number of immigrants: 45%

1990-2000
- General population: 84%
- Number of immigrants: 16%

Today
- General population: 60%
- Number of immigrants and 2nd generation: 40%

Legend:
- General population
- Number of immigrants
- Number of immigrants and 2nd generation
Israel has absorbed immigrants from:

Poland  Iran  Uruguay  Ethiopia  Afghanistan  Australia  Argentina  South Africa  India  France  United States  Libya  Turkey  Romania  Brazil  Egypt  Sudan  Lebanon  Switzerland  Venezuela  Morocco  Syria  United Kingdom  Mexico  Tunisia  China  Greece  Paraguay  Iraq  Austria  Chile  Yemen  Italy  Colombia  Uzbekistan  Sweden  Denmark  Norway  Canada  Georgia  Bulgaria  Ukraine  Belgium  Russian Federation  Germany  Netherlands  Hungary  Former Yugoslavia  Peru  among others.
INNOVATIVE FOOD PRODUCTION FROM THE GROUND UP
CAREFUL WATER MANAGEMENT AND INNOVATION
PIPE LEAKAGE RATE

ISRAEL
7-8%

INTERNATIONAL AVERAGE
30%
DESALINATION PROVIDES 70% OF DOMESTIC AND MUNICIPAL WATER
93% OF WASTE WATER CENTRALLY TREATED

86% REUSED FOR AGRICULTURE

EAST NETANYA WASTE WATER PLANT
IMPROVING HEALTH AND WELLBEING
CREATING THE FUTURE OF MEDICINE
LEAVING NO ONE BEHIND
WITH ACCESS FOR ALL
SOCIAL INNOVATION TACKLING INEQUALITY
THE GOOD NEIGHBOURHOOD PROJECT
GOVERNMENT AND INDUSTRY WORKING TOGETHER
SHARING ISRAELI KNOWLEDGE & EXPERTISE
INNOVATION
AFRICA
ACCESS TO
ENERGY
CHALLENGES REMAIN

THERE IS MUCH STILL TO DO
ISRAEL
HARNESSING INNOVATION TO LEAVE NO ONE BEHIND
ISRAEL

HARNESSING INNOVATION FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
High-Level Political Forum Side Event

Wednesday July 17th, 2019
6pm-8pm

General Assembly Lobby (Sputnik)
United Nations Headquarters

Hors d'oeuvres and drinks will be served